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MONTANA PUBLIC RADIO RAISES MORE THAN $400,000 
MISSOULA —
Montana Public Radio held its annual on-air fund-raiser March 13-21, earning pledges 
worth $410,094 from grateful listeners.
People in communities across western Montana contributed pledges via phone, mail and 
e-mail. This year’s goal of $425,000 wasn’t met during the on-air drive, but pledges are 
welcome and continue to arrive.
Kay Wilson, Montana Public Radio’s development director, said she is “thrilled with 
the support shown by our listeners.”
There were 2,664 thank-you gifts (called premiums) donated by listeners. The gifts 
were given to those who contributed, and ranged from children’s books to a star-gazing party -  
complete with dessert.
Highlights of the fund-raiser week included:
■ Live classical music performances in the studio by the Cascade Quartet on Thursday 
and the string trio of Margaret Baldridge, Fern Glass-Boyd and Luis Millan on Friday during 
“Morning Classics.”
■ Songwriter and singer Stephanie Davis performing a special live version of 
“Musicians’s Spotlight” on Tuesday.
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■ Limericks written and called in to commemorate St. Patrick’s Day on Wednesday.
■ The duo of Wilson & McKee performing live during Wednesday’s “Celtic Ceilidh.”
■ Jazz singer Eden Atwood and members of the Last Best Band performing live during 
Sunday’s “Dimensions in Jazz.”
■ Dogs triumphing over cats during the annual Pet Wars competition, in which 
listeners call in pledges for their animals.
During Pet Wars, 1,356 pledges were called in for dogs and 1,304 for cats. Other 
critters garnering pledges were chickens, 374; horses, 220; bison, 100; cows, 306; yaks, 122; 
lambs, 48; llamas, 34; fish, 163; ducks, 31; rabbits, 63; rats, 22; parakeets, 12; lizards, 10; 
spiders, 22; turtles, 29; donkeys, 6; adopted whales, 2; and a bee, 1.
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